
GUNS OF MODERN

MB HELD HUMANE

European Surgeon of Note

Says Army Rifle Is Com-

paratively Harmless.

SHRAPNEL USE PROTESTED.

Civilized Nations Are Txeed to Abol-

ish Death - Dealing Vrojectlles.
First-Ai- d Instruction to Sol-

diers Decrease 'Horrors.

NEW YORK, April 13. The modern
rifle used by the armies of the world
wa.i called "a comparatively harmless
weapon" today by Dr. A. De Pag, pres-
ident of the International Surgical As
sociation, at the opening the fourth
congress of that organization.

President De Page, a Belgian and
one of the foremost surgeons of Lu
rope, spoke on the surgery of war. He
protested, in the name of the assocla
Uon, against the use of shrapnel and
urged that the civilized nations abol-
ish these death-dealin- g projectiles- for
the same reasons that brought about
the banishment of explosive bullets.
De Pax said:

"From a medical standpoint the hor-
rors of warfare in modern times have
been greatly decreased. Soldiers In the
armies of the leading countries have
been instructed In the use of first aid
packages, which they carry In their
ammunition belts. These first aid pack
ets were made necessary by the dead-
ly shrapnel. These missiles make It
impossible for ambulance men to cir
culate on a field of battle.

Sanitation Instruction Urged.
"It is now necessary that the armies

of the world should be instructed in
the fundamentals of sanitation. Expe
rience in recent wars, notably those
in the Balkans, teaches this. A soldier
Hhould know the dangers of infection
and should have at his command sun
pie facts, such as that in case he be
wmiiidnfi In the abdomen it is better
to rest hours,: it necessary. Rjllja Ri irkp nnfY FIfirPn7 7ipff.

field hospital station. 3than to walk to a
"In the heat of excitement during

a battle military surgeons are likely
to be rushed for time. For that rea-
son civil consultation surgeons should
be placed in army hospitals. Their
nrfAfinrn would five the institutions

neutral character, which they have "SECRET"
Modern Gun "Humane."

"During the last wars, fact that
filled the surgeons with astonishment
was the comparative harmlessness of
the modern gun. It is a humane weap-
on. have seen bullets which had
pierced the abdomen or the breast or
even the back of the brain without
producing any serious consequences.

"This is very interesting at a time
when the effects of the cannon have
become more deadly than ever

DESCHUTES REPORT OUT

STATE GKGINEER SAYS V3S.00O

KEEDEU FOR COMPLETION.

President Morson. of Company, was Burke did not
Said to Have Raised SaO.OOO.

Prospect Deemed Favorable.

SALEM, Or., April 13. (Special.)
John H. Lewis. State Engineer, will re
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cost of the laterals 2S,- - obtained the
935. J. K. Morson, of the day.
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Governor has Insisted Mr. I fcontlnufd Psge.T
has not up to his con-- 1 by the warden and taken to the

and a recent meeting met Cironci.
B w tw , . Mr. came to today
meeting to make a personal investlga

He says in the report:
I and Glynn

from 250 of options
other securities the sum of 9223,113.

to this $37,742. The estimated cost
of the liens on this tract.
we $260,855. is $112,
000 less the for
the tract, and would appear to be suf-
ficient inducement for the company to

It as soon a possible.
soon as this Is reclaimed and
opened for sale by the Board, theu

lands and any unpaid balance due
would become

security as a of raising money
to complete the project.

Lewis seven-tent- of
a of canal must be

to water the
canal and feet of

necessary.
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FRESNO DAN" GUT OFF

COl'RT RILES WILL OK FATHER
TO BROTHER.

hy IVIMIana C.

as Relative to
of Estate by Will.

BOSTON. April Daniel Blake Rus

F

marriage
president

perfected

Callfornlan

sell ("Fresno whose
has the of prolonged lit!
gatlon, practically was cut off by thi
will of his father. Russell, of
Melrose, according to a ruling by the
Superior Court today.

Judge Hammond the
of the elder Russell as no
in of the son was missing
for years, but left of
the estate to the direction of William
C. Russell, the oldest son.

"Dakota Dan." the of two claim-
ants for as the long-lo- st

ton. battled unsuccessfully through the
courts for in an efTort
to obtain portion of the
which, it had been believed was left to
Daniel Blake Russell. "Fresno Dan,"
as a later claimant was called, was
recognized by William C. Russell as
his missing brother was left

of the estate of William C. when
he died recently.

County Free of Debt.
OREGON CITY. Or.. April IS. fSpe-cla- l.

For the second ln history
Clackamas County is entirely of
debt. There no outstand-ing warrants against the general
for but it waa not until
the recent payment taxes
enough waa collected to clear up the
road warrants.

BRILLIANT WHO BRIDE ANNA
ZIEGFELD, JR.
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ROHMAN IS TOLD

feld Admit-Nuptial-

CABLE

Weddlns of Popular Comedienne
and Anna Kept

Quiet So Star Ad-

vise Manager of Move.

NEW YORK. April
Florenz Ziegfeld. Jr.,
manager and producer,

BVH.KK.

Held's

13. Special.)
the theatrical

of
Anna Held,

was married on Saturday afternoon
to-- Miss Blllle Burke, who playing
the ln "Jerry" at the Lyceum
Theater.

The reason an attempt been
made to keen the marriage a secret.

Land that Miss
wish the to become public until
she had an opporunity to notify
manager, Charles Frohman, who was on
the way to Europe. The new

a. dispatch to Mr. Iron-ma- n

on Saturday
Ziegfeld heport to State gaged Miss Burke

completing was until they their
the main west Hastings
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HELP'S

motionless,

Riley,

The warden first Issued a formal
statement rehearsing part of what Ciro- -
flci told him and later added details
which Included Ciroficl's admission
that he was in the "murder car" two
nights before the slaying.

Warden Dlslpses Details.

BILLIE

The formal statement of the warden
follows:

"About 8 o'clock Sunday night Rosen
berg asked me to save Frank, saying
he 'had nothing to do with the shoot
lng; he was not there. I went over and
asked Frank why he did not tell the
truth. lie replied that he knew whatj
was going on, but was not there when!
the shooting took place. I advised him
to tell the whole story. He said if he
did they would kill his brother. I
asked whom he meant by "they." He
replied that there were 50 men ln New
York he could name. He said: T don't
care f It's my family I care
for.'

"I caused Frank Ciroflcl to be
brought from the condemned cell-hou- se

to the office about 4 o'clock
Monday morning. He made the fol-

lowing, among other statements. In
the presence of myself. Principal
Keeper Mslnerey. the chaplain, his
mother and his sister. They urged
him to tell the whole truth. He hesi-
tated and said:

"I don't want to make any state
ment for the public I do not fear for
myself, but I do fear for you.'

Sister Has Na Fear.
"His sister replied: 'Don't have any

fear for us, we will take care of our-
selves, God will protect us.

"His mother and sister continued to
urge him to tell tne truth. He said:

"1 did not do the shooting. The men
who fired the shots were Gyp, Louie
and Vallon."

"He said, 1 was five males away at
the time. So far as I know Becker
had nothing to do with this case. It
was a gamblers' fight.

"He mentioned several raids on gam
bling houses and said that the story
Shapiro told to commissioner Dough-
erty was true. He said: T told some
lies en the stand to prove an alibi for
the rest of the boys. The testimony
about the conversation In the car on
the way down was not true. I was ln
Brldgy Webber's when the arrange-
ments were made. I did not know
Just what the arrangements were. I
knew something was coming off.. I did
not sea Louie pack the trunk as I testi
fied on the stand. There were guns
there, but not the ones thev used.' when
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COMEDIENNE
FLORENZ

CARRIES

acknowledged

asked how he gained this Information
said :

'I heard the boys talking about it
since I was here.

"The conversation then related to
other matters not directly connected
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day.
cents day.

with Rosenthal murder. admit-- , by out
of I 24 when working slow trains ask

in tne ior toe muraer. out their be as
denied . the actual untilmurder was I to five dally and

Confess! I I to have a 34 rest weekly
to " ln town where reside.

said he I Station Agents
started to make I Travelinsr officials, tovoluntary. His defense of Becker came

vrlthout . from
nyone. the warden
After making statement to

Clancy, Cirotici almost' collapsed and
this was the cause of the sudden switch
in the warden's plans, which sent "Dago
Frank" to chair' nrst Instead or
"Gyp the Blood." -

At no time, .to the warden,
did any of the gunmen except Cironci
insist that they were of the
crime of killing Rosenthal.

"Whitey Lewis" always declared he
did Are a shot and it is the warden's
opinion that his dying were: 1

didn't shoot at
Clancy said "Dago Frank" and

"Whitey Lewis" always believed they
were as guilty of slaying Rosen-
thal as were the men. who the
shots.

Incidentally, while Clancy was sit-
ting in Riley's office tonight the super
intendent expressed the hope that no

TROOPS OUT, READY

FOR ITALIAN STRIKE

Government Prepares
Railway Walkout Ex-

pected Tomorrow.

WHVCnlNU

Employes

compromise, beginning
advisability

government,
eventuality,

Arrangements
bluejackets

knowledge participation
preparations

committed."
Voluntary.

According practically
everything

absolutely suggestion
maintained.

according

Rosenthal."

would the expendi-o- fthe this ture of S20.000.000. the
. I ire t

"I hope." he said, "to see the next I

Legislature fh
Juries fix that precarlou8i the government cededreform will succeed in ioing away with
capital punishment.

Warden Clancy denied he .was
on the verge of nervous breakdown

to experience with the gun-
men.

Confession on Oath.
Both Riley and Clancy expressed the

that nothing contained in Ci-
roficl's statement would have any ef
fect upon the second of
Lieutenant Charles Becker. Clancy
said the statement was made only
after relatives of the condemned man
had pleaded for the truth. The warden
said he had no desire- to make the enlargement
takeDago words In

salaries
I

THOUSANDS VIEW . - -

Lewis " Cortege to Grave.
NEW YORK, 13. bodies of

the three gunmen executed ln Sing'Sing
prison were back to city
late today. That of Lewis"
Seidenshner 'buried a Long
Island Knotional thousands
of the East Side fell In behind this

blocks Ployes choose
I

railways

bodies were conveyed, of cur
persons gathered. When "Gyp

Blood Horowitz dead in the home of
a Harlem church sexton, police reserves

called to people en-
tering place and body.

placed
and driven away. Many

left. funeral will
tomorrow and ln

same where that of
Lewis"

police estimated per-
sons viewed the body "Dago Frank"

sing Sing during hours.
home tanlrht.

family Louie"
body. When

buried made known.

SALCTE REPORT

Xot
Demand.

April
Gustavo Maas. federal commander

Vera Cruz, speaking with
arrest

detachment boat Dol-
phin and- the- demand

Admiral
Insult flag.
Mexican had

dered General Morelos not
accede Admiral Mayo demand

flag should
within

such step highly
derogatory national

Insult
offered flag.

mistake made
tetreral Maas added.

General Morelos Zaragosa had
made ample

Cnlpeper Has Fire.
Vs.. April Carter

killed, several
seriously hurt, and about
$50,000 was that

four her

for
eral

LHDUn topic will Matter With

115,000 Involved De
mand Aslclng Dally Wage.

Army and Xavr
Run Trains

ROME, April 13. the
affected railroad men,
hitherto have declined consider any

doubt the
calling general strike

Wednesday. Efforts being made
obtain further concessions from the
government.

The however, order
ready for al-

ready occupied certain stations
troops. have made

replace with the sailors
postal steamers between Conti-

nent Islands, while the engineers
and stokers the warships will.
necessary, assist the military

carry train service. several
cases damage has been caused
gines and those responsible have been

The leaders
men have been holddlng meet
ings.

115,000 Concerned.
The operating forces the Italian

State Railways number about 115,000
Individuals. They joined
league which has been pressing in-
creases wages and diminution
hours work.

The men's chief demand for min
imum wage cents Some
get only cents
extra night for night work
manded. Knglne drivers and firemen
want work not more than hours

the He. day and eight night the
ted his and and

that hours diminished the
his presence when BDeed augments, thev reduced

minimum hours
men hours'

Clancy the they
that Cironci after Included.

his final Statement was according the

his

the

innocent,

not
words

that
not

tired

demands, not work than
hours, with ur weekly,

while station agents work
more than hours less than eight,
with hour luncheon, the maxi-
mum night work, nights
month and have hours' rest

week.
guardians the flag stations

and the grade women
work hours day with day
rest latter having
night hours and work when ma-
ternal duties interfere.

Pensions demanded em-
ployes obliged leave
service infirmity caused
their service. minimum pension
$100 yearly 'asked. There some
employes who after years' service
only receive $80 pension year.

Involve
asserts that

claims cannot possibly accepted,
man ever, again pay penalty they would involve yearlydeath electric chair over which bud.State. countrv rjinnot Mtanri.

pass law ,ii,inpenalty and the

that
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control roads three com-
panies period years. This
freed from large
expense connected with the working

the lines and insured
profits, which 1905, when

were taken over again
state, had reached $17,000,000 yearly.

private however, had
managed the railways almost exclusive-
ly that their sys-
tem from permanent
point view. government
took back the 10.000 miles, heavy ex-
penditure necessary pur-
chase rolling stock. laying

statement IcE-a- l therefore did" not tracks, and
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Employes Share Profits.
TSince the took

railways, been spent
raising the economic condition
employes, who also entitled

ranging from one-tent- h

one-fift- h the
profits. 1911,
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Ciroflcl at Bronx undertaker's place. DAY TAKING THEpassing Dy casicet tnanl
hours. Ciroficl's mother who CITY STORM.

at tier son last
at her

The funeral will take place Wednesday. Ministerial Committee Meets and Adopts
The of "Lefty Rosen.
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Scheme for Endless Chain of Invi-
tations to Special Service.

The move
ment is taking the town by storm.

Everyone Is getting Interested. Turn
where you will, signs are seen bearing
this message.
April 19. Everybody's Going. It Makes
No Difference Where, But Go."

The ministerial committee met yes
terday at noon at the Y. W. C. A. and
discussed the final plans for the day.
The members of the committee are de
termined to leave no stone unturned
toward making the event a success.

Here Is a scheme they advocate and
will urge upon their earnest workers:

1. Write 10 letters or postcards ask-
ing friends to attend church.

2. three persons to attend
church: and ask them to ask three
more: and these three more, etc., and
so start the endless chain.

3. Use the telephone.
4. See that everyone in your block

has a personal Invitation from you.
At the headquarters. 1323 Northwest-

ern Bank building. Inquiries and offers
of assistance continue to pour in. "We
never knew there were so many min-
isters, so many churches and so many
hundreds of business men who were
actually striving to help the cause,"
said the pretty stenographer as she
answered at least a dozen telephone
calls ln as many minutes. "The minis-
ters are all so enthusiastic and they
say their congregations are making a

strong campaign; that Portland will be
able to claim the banner for

work.
All the civio organizations, members

of men's aad women's clubs, teachers.
politicians, musicians, professional men
and women, bankers, lawyers and mer-
chants are standing behind the minis
ters in the big movement.

Telephones are busy, while those who
have automobiles are ringing; up their
friends asking them to be their
guests at church next Sunday. The
shut-in- s will not be forgotten If the
work continues.

ministers are planning sermon
many of which will be along; entirely
new lines. They want the people's In-
terest and attendance and they want to
hold it. On Sunday morning Rev. Del-m- er

II. Trimble, patsor of Centenary
Church. East Ninth and Kast Pine
streets, speak on The Christian

"What the

faults

the Church. Others are choosing
topics that will draw equally well.

The movement Is
sharing honors with the Interest In the
basehall season. Lven the fans stop
and read the signs ana ask questions
about the big day.

EXPLORER SEEKS FUNDS

PRIVATE REPORTS SAY AMCXDSEX
NEEDS rSOCOOO.

Scientists Declare lirge Snsa Cannot
Be Raised ts Eqnlp Frasi far

Visit t Polar Hcglssu

WASHINGTON". April II. Private
reports from Christiana were received
here that Captain Roald Amundsen, the
Norwegian explorer, must have 20t).- -

000 before he can equip his proposed
Polar expedition. Explorers and scien
tists here expressed the belief that it
would be practically Impossible to raise
the sum.

Ask

and

The

will

The reports from Christiana said that
Amundsen's ship, the 1'ram, after com-
pleting repairs at Montevideo. Uruguay,
would sail for Norway, the plan being
for her to leave and pass through the
Panama Canal to the Pacific Coast early
In 1915. provided that $200,000 can be
raised before then

The National Geographical Society
recently decided to appropriate J20.000
f jT the Amundsen expedition. Accord
ing to announced plans, the expedition
Is scheduled to leave the Pacific Coast
next year to explore the Polar basin.
The vast tract between Northern Can
ada, Alaska and Asia, including the
North Pole, Is contemplated to be trav
ersed, and It Is expected the voyage
will require at least four years.

BANKS READY TO JOIN

SEVERAL FORWARD SIBSCRIPTIOS
TO RESERVE SYSTEM.

Federal Treasury Department Forced
to Return Checks and Advise In

stitutions to Await Call.

WASHINGTON. April 13. That the
work of the organization committee ln
setting up the new laederal reserve
banking system will not be delayed by
the banks was Indicated today by an
announcement that already many
banks have forwarded checks or rash
ln payment of the first part of their
subscription to the stock of reserve
banks in their districts.

The subscriptions are premature.
however, and the money offered will
be returned pending formal notifies
tion that the committee is ready to
take tliis step in the organization of
the system. Under the law. subscrip
tions to bank stocks are to be made
on the call of the committee.

"It is not the purpose of the com
mittee," said a Treasury statement is
sued tonight, "to call for the payment
of subscriptions until the details of the
organization are more nearly completed
and banks are ready to be placed in
operation."

lU'searrh Hill Is Vetoed.
TRENTON. N. J.. April 13. Governor

Fielder, after a public hearing today,
vetoed the bill which would have per-
mitted foreign medical societies to ex-
periment In animal diseases In this
state. The bill was backed by the
Rockefeller Rewareh Institute.

GREATLY BENEFITED BY CHAM-

BERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY

r. - . . ' ' :

t. ...,

ILsaOJc
..-- .' V V"

i X at . v5e. . t

' Mrs. J. Lk Jokes.
"About two years ago my attention

was first called to Chamberlains Cough
Remedy." writes Mrs. J . It. Jones, New
Kensington, Pa. "I had contracted a
severe cold which settled on my longs
and cansed a terrible dry, hacking cough
that alarmed me as well as annoyed me.
Upon the advice of a draggiut I bought
a Dottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It relieved me almost immediately
and by using it for two weeks I was
cored. I heartily recommend it."

USE POSLAM

FOR RAW AND

ITCHING SKIN

Poslam will show you quickly, even
over night, how greatly it will benefit
your skin trouble. Itching stops as
soon as it is spread on the skin. The
burning surface Is comforted and paci
fied. Healing Is rapid, improvement
being noted day by day.

Eczema Is controlled by Poslam and
all Its ugly manifestations driven away.
Pimples. Acne, Barbers' Itch. Scalp- -
Scale, Raphes and all surface disordersyield to Poslam a" to nothing else.

Its work of healing Is successful In
stubborn and difficult cases.

All druggists sell Posiain. For free
sample, write to t.mergenry Labora
lories. 32 West 25th Street. New York.Frplam Soap keeps the skin In healthy
condition, improves, xeauuiies.

New Toilet Size It Cents. Adv.

PHONES: MARSHALL 5000.

man
w

THE GREAT 1914 SILK
"These the silks thai

Paris using," asserted the
tilk chief, as he unbound
huge lengths of shimmering,
colorful fabric Creat heaps
of sill(s pussy nillon taf-

fetas, charmeuse. crepe me-

teors, silk duvetynes. bro-

caded bengalines, messa-line- s,

moires, pongees and
so on through a long list,
down to tub silks, includ-
ing every kind of silk
knoDn fashion, lay in
splendid profusion about

ft CL

HOME A 6691.

jr sr. m vasT Jr

are
is

to

SALE

iiSil

3

the Silk Salons. As one of
the delighted many nho visited the sale yesterday, declared to us,
"There isn't a single disappointment here!" Each piece is good
good from the quality vierp-po'm- t, and from the vastly more interesting
point of vien of Fashion. What the silk chief said is true these are
the silks that Paris is using these are the best, and the most favored
silks of today, being sold at greatly reduced prices.

Here are a few of the items
36-inc- h satin charmeuse, S1J29
26-inc-h silk messaline. all col-

ors 79c
35-in- ch silk messaline 89c
Crepe meteor in new sweet pea
shades $2.69
Brocaded bengaline ... .$3.45
New silk duvetyne $4.49
Chinese Canton crepe . . . $2.25
Hand-loo- m imported pongees,
priced from . . . .67c to $1.33

N i

:

Summer tub silks 89c
Colored bengalines . . . .$1.09
24-inc- h moire silk 89c
40-inc- h crepe de chine. .$1. 79
42-in- ch charmeuse $2.23
Crepes and Fleur de Soies $2.25
Printed crepe de chine. .$2.69
Printed Fleur de Soie. . .$3.50
Figured pussu. willow taffeta.
for $2.69
Silk eponge $1.29

FROM SWITZERLAND
THE NEW KNITTED SPORTS COATS

At St. Moritz, where Fashionable Europe meels to go tobcg-ganin- g

on the snow-covere- d mountainside, first appeared these knit ied
sport-coa- ts of many hues. Darting over the ponds, or

.wandering in the still pathways, on the heights, flashed these brip.htly-colore- d

sweaters. "Could anything be more charming?" exclaimed
Fashionable Europe, and without more ado, donned the Swiss moun-
tain garment. We cordially invite you to see our opening exhibit of
these Swiss sports coats. Like the coats of St. Moritz, they are
hand-knitte- d by the good folk of the Swiss mountain towns, after
patterns which reflect the style tendencies of the moment.

As usual, the Lipman-Wolf- e Sweater Shop' has the exclusive
Western agency for these new and cozy WTaps, which have grown sa
popular the world over for general wear, for golf, tramping and a.l

or activities.
They are of solid colors,v duo-tone- s, stripes, checks and mottled

effects, made of silk and of soft wool, and at prices greatly less than
those generally affixed to goods of this quality varying all the
way from $2.45 to $35.00. ' First Floor

THE BOOK SHOP OFFERS
"The Harvester." by Cene Stralton Porter - 50c
New Books
"Quick Action" by Robert W. Chambers $1.30
"The Woman's Law." by Maravene Thompson . . ., $13.5
"The World Set Free." by H. C. Wells $J 3f.
"Chance," by Joseph Conrad $1.3
"Cap'n Dan's Daughter." by Joseph C. Lincoln $1.35
"Kazan," by James Oliver Curwood $1.'15
"The Marriage of Cecelia." by Maude Leesor $1.35
"Liliecrona's Home." by Selma Lagerlof $13.5
"The Night Nurse." by J. Johnston Abraham .... ;. . . . .$1.35
By Robindranah Tagore, "The Gardener," "Chitra," "Sadltana."

M ezzanine Floor

Handkerchief Linen for the
New Blouses 4'de Coleur"

Straight from Erin come these sheer, evenly-wove- n linens, in tUe
colors of the moment, and with twice the coolness and three tiries
the wearing quality of other thin Summer blouse fabrics. In maize,
canary, old rose, lavender, blues and pinks, and in widths from 36
to 38 inches. 75c a yard.

A CORSET .SALE FOURTH FLOOR
$1.75 W. B. Nuform Corset $1.19
$2.00 W. B. Nuform Corsets, special . .$1.69
$3.00 W. B. Nuform Corsets, special . .$1.95
$3.50 W. B. Nuform Corsets at from $2J29 to $2.49

The Art Needlework Shop
The Art Needlework Shop announces the opening of new classes

b crocheting and knitting. Mrs. Phelan. whose work has every-

where called for warm admiration, will be here every afternoon from
I until 5 o'clock to give free instruction and advice. The embroidery
classes will be continued, as usual, every afternoon from 1 until
5 o'clock.

The enlarged space now occupied by the Needlework Shop has
made it possible for all of the classes to work more comfortably
and to have the advantage of daylight from the big Fifth-stre- et

windows. The added convenience of perfect daylight in which
to match silk and yarn colors can scarcely be overestimated and. of
course, there is the usual Lipman-Wolf- e quality stock from which
to select.

Today's special Pillows and scarfs of natural-colore- d

I'men, embroidered in Bulgarian designs. 50c ea.
'FROM THE JEWELRY SHOP

"The Tango" darling name of the season is fittingly bestowed
upon these new coiffure pins. Colorful they are, and in these days
of massive hair-coil- s, they strike a brilliant and sparkling note. Some
with flexible tops, others all in one piece, come at prices from 98c
to $5.00 each. First Floor

Hats Selling at $2.00 to $2.95
Special, 95c

The newest and most desirable untrimmed hats will be found in
this sale. Hats representing every new shape of the season. Made
of a splendid quality hemp, in black and a great variety of colors.
For Tuesday's selling we have added new lots and the variety will
be as great as was offered the first day. Second Floor

Today's Free French lecture nill be on the subject of
the Ufe and Works of Carol. Phonograph Hall, Base-

ment, 1 1 to 12 A. f.


